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Immunization against leprosy: progress and
prospects*

S. K. NOORDEEN1 & H. SANSARRICQ2

The limitations of the current approach to leprosy control through mass treat-
ment ofpatients are well recognized. The long incubation period of the disease, the
insidious onset, the chronic course, and the needforprolonged treatment have made
control a formidable task. The recent years have seen tremendous progress in the
field of immunology of leprosy, and the availability of large quantities of Myco-
bacterium leprae, grown in the nine-banded armadillo, has given impetus to the
search for a vaccine specificfor leprosy. Methodsforproduction andpurification of
M. leprae have now been developed and the resulting preparation has been shown to
produce good delayed-type hypersensitivity in mice and guinea pigs.

Small-scale studies in human subjects have shown thatpreparations ofM. leprae
and BCG can induce cell-mediated immunity in Mitsuda-negative patients and
contacts. It is now appropriate to consider field trials of vaccine preparations in
selected groups before moving on to large-scale trials in different populations.

The limitations of the current approach to control of leprosy through mass treatment of
patients are well recognized. The long incubation period of the disease, the insidious onset,
the chronic course, and the need for prolonged treatment have made control a formidable
task, urgently requiring improved tools. A primary preventive approach through immuniz-
ation would appear to be the answer, and efforts are now being made to develop a vaccine
with high efficacy, acceptability, and cost-effectiveness. However, it should be borne in
mind that, even when an effective vaccine becomes available, it will have to be used to-
gether with other measures such as treatment of cases in order to bring about a rapid
decline in the prevalence of the disease.

TRIALS WITH BCG

Fernandeza in 1939 injected BCG into healthy children who were lepromin-negative and
found lepromin conversion in over 90%; he concluded that BCG might be efficacious in
the prevention of leprosy. During the next 20 years a number of small-scale studies in
selected populations also suggested the value of BCG in preventing leprosy. Shepard b later

* From the Leprosy unit, Division of Communicable Diseases, World Health Organization. Requests for reprints should be
addressed to Chief, Leprosy, World Health Organization, 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland. A French translation of this article will
appear in a later issue of the Bulletin.
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provided the first experimental evidence of the protective effect of BCG against mouse
footpad infection. In the 1960s, major field trials were started on the value of BCG against
leprosy in Burma, India, Papua New Guinea, and Uganda. The trial in Ugandac lasted for
about 8 years and involved over 16 000 children, who were contacts or relations of known
leprosy patients. Half of the study subjects received BCG and the remainder were not
vaccinated and were observed as controls. The overall protective effect was found to be
80%. The Burmese trial showed a protective effect of 20% at the end of 14 years of follow-
up based on a comparison of incidence between BCG-immunized children and controls,
totalling over 28 000 subjects (T. K. Sundaresan, personal communication, 1983). The
Papua New Guinea trial,d involving over 5000 subjects of all ages, showed a protective
effect of 46% during a 12-year follow-up of BCG-immunized subjects and controls inocu-
lated with placebo. The Indian trial,e which is still in progress, involves over 180 000
subjects, two-thirds of whom have received BCG and one-third placebo. Follow-up lasting
over 5 years so far has indicated a protective effect of 2807o attributable to BCG.

In general, the protective effect of BCG has been modest except in the Uganda trial. The
factors that might have contributed to the observed variations remain to be explained.

DEVELOPMENT OF A LEPROSY VACCINE

In the 1970s, it was discovered that Mycobacterium leprae could be grown in the nine-
banded armadillo. The subsequent availability of large quantities of M. leprae gave
impetus to the search for a vaccine specific for leprosy.

Rationale

An underlying premise of the approach to leprosy control through immunization is that
induction of immunological reactivity to M. leprae antigens will lead to protection. The
assumption of a relationship between cell-mediated immunity and protection is based on
observations of the wide spectrum of disease that leprosy manifests. Borderline tuber-
culoid (BT) and polar tuberculoid (TT) patients express strong levels of cell-mediated
immunity and are able to restrict the growth of M. leprae, although in the process, clinical
problems may arise through tissue damage, particularly of nerves. Polar lepromatous (LL)
and borderline lepromatous (BL) patients are less able or unable to restrict the growth of
the organisms and lack cell-mediated immunity. This correlation between cell-mediated
immunity and the ability of the patients to deal with M. leprae is the basis of this first
premise. A second premise, which is based on experimental evidence, is that M. leprae and
other cultivable mycobacteria can produce cell-mediated immunity to antigens of
M. leprae. The Mitsuda lepromin test itself, which is read at 28 days, does not detect pre-
existing immunity (as do other tests read at 48-72 hours) but actually sensitizes the
individual, thus acting as a microvaccine. The test is thus able to discriminate between
individuals who are capable of responding to M. leprae antigens and those who cannot,
such as patients with lepromatous leprosy.

Production and purification of M. leprae

The supply of M. leprae is based on production in armadillos. While the possibility of
using recombinant DNA technology to produce M. leprae antigens in Escherichia coli or

c STANLEY, S. J. ET AL. BCG vaccination of children against leprosy in Uganda: final results. Journal ofhygiene, 87: 233-248
(1981).

d SCoTT, G. C. ET AL. The Karimni trial of BCG as a leprosy prophylactic. Presented at the Sixth Meeting ofthe Immunology
ofLeprosy Working Group, Geneva, 7-9 June 1982.

e TRIPATHY, S. P. ET AL. Leprosy prevention trial. Presented at the Joint Indian and IMMLEP Scientific Meeting on
Immunoepidemiology of Leprosy, New Delhi, 14-16 February 1983.
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other bacterial hosts or of making M. leprae competent to grow are clearly important
options for the future, the supply for the next few years will be dependent on armadillos.
Currently, IMMLEPf maintains over 300 armadillos, in six centres, for production of
M. Ieprae, and the infected tissues are stored in a bank in London, England, to which
scientists have access. The armadillos have to be caught in the wild in the southern United
States of America, as attempts to breed them in captivity have not so far been successful.
To ensure maximum systemic infection of about 5 x 1012 organisms in the shortest time
possible, the animals are inoculated intravenously with at least 1 x 108 organisms derived
from either human cases or first-passage armadillo material. Since the supply is dependent
entirely on production in vivo, it has not been possible to establish a "seeded" strain of
M. Ieprae. For practical reasons, the human-derived M. leprae have been obtained from
patients from different parts of the world; thus, any geographically-determined strain
differences with important antigenic or immunogenic implications are likely to be repre-
sented in the bank.
A method of purification has been developed which appears to give maximum yields of

tissue-free bacteria with minimum damage to the organisms. The method avoids the use of
proteolytic enzymes by using an alkaline buffer (pH 10) to solubilize the bulk of the
homogenate. This high pH also neutralizes the activity of tissue lysosomal hydrolases. The
bulk of DNA is removed by crystalline deoxyribonuclease, and the remaining tissue
components are separated in a self-forming gradient of Percoll. The final step is separation
in a two-phase aqueous system.
The purification procedure involves two possible sources of contamination. The first is

Percoll, a stabilized, non-toxic colloidal silica, used in density gradients to remove tissue
contaminants. However, radio-labelled Percoll studies have shown that the final M. leprae
preparation contains only very low levels of Percoll (0. 194 jg of Percoll per lepromin dose
of 1.6 x107 acid-fast bacilli). The second potential contaminant is the armadillo tissue;
however, studies have shown that the autoclaved tissue produces no adverse reactions in
guinea pigs.

VACCINE TESTING

Animal tests

Extensive in vitro and in vivo testing of M. leprae prepared using the above protocol
showed no loss of identifiable mycobacterial antigens. Preparation of the vaccine involved
both irradiation of the infected tissue and autoclaving of the final product. The
preparation, even in the absence of adjuvants, produced good delayed-type hyper-
sensitivity in mice and guinea pigs, optimum protective immunity in mice, and some
immunity in armadillos against challenge with live M. leprae.

Studies in human subjects

An early study by Convitg demonstrated the effects of repeated Mitsuda testing with
standard lepromin; after four such skin tests, over 90%7o of the recipients in a non-endemic

f IMMLEP is the Scientific Working Group on the Immunology of Leprosy, set up in 1975 as part of the UNDP/World Bank/
WHO Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases.

8 CONVIT, J. In: Report of thefourth meeting of the Scientific Working Group on Immunology of Leprosy. Geneva, World
Health Organization, 1978 (unpublished document, TDR/IMMLEP-SWG(4)/78.3).
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area converted to Mitsuda-positive reactivity.
In recent years, attempts to sensitize human subjects have been made by three different

groups of workers with three different products.

Venezuela

In 1973, Convit and co-workersh immunized a group of 12 leprosy patients (lepromatous
and indeterminate types) and 16 adult contacts, all of whom were Mitsuda-negative, with a
mixture of 6 x 108 M. leprae and BCG. These subjects were followed up for 7 years, and
no side-effects attributable to the vaccine were observed. The vaccine produced positive
Mitsuda reactivity that persisted until the last observation in 1980.

In late 1979, a second group of 552 leprosy patients (lepromatous, indeterminate, and
borderline types) and 25 contacts, all of whom were Mitsuda-negative, were inoculated
several times with the same mixture of 6 x 108 M. leprae and BCG. Important immuno-
logical changes were observed in this group, related to induction of cell-mediated immu-
nity, as assessed by one or more of the following:

(a) 48-hour skin tests with soluble antigen from M. leprae, Mitsuda tests, and lympho-
cyte transformation tests: 1000o of the contacts, 9307 of indeterminate patients, 59% of
inactive BL/LL patients, and 32% of active BL/LL patients showed skin-test conversion
to soluble antigen.

(b) Clinical improvement in terms of regression of lesions, or development of reversal
reactions.

(c) Histopathological evidence of reversal reaction resulting in a shift in the spectrum
from LL to BL-BB (mid-borderline) and BT in over 80% of patients.

Local reactions produced by the vaccine were observed to be similar to those produced
by BCG alone. As regards side-effects, 23 instances of neuritis were detected, most of them
slight to moderate, among 351 immunized BL-LL patients. These were no more than what
would be expected with routine chemotherapy, and were easily controlled with thalidomide
or steroids.

India

The approach in the trials in India has been to employ organisms that are slightly
different from, and cross-react with, M. leprae.
A cultivable organism designated as the ICRC (Indian Cancer Research Centre) bacillus

has been used to prepare a vaccine. A clinical trial was carried out, using organisms killed
by cobalt irradiation, on 71 LL and 11 BB-BL cases, all of whom were Mitsuda-negative.
The patients received a single intradermal injection of the vaccine containing 27-67 tzg of
protein. The vaccine produced no untoward side reactions. Mild erythema nodosum
leprosy appeared in 30Vo of lepromatous cases, especially in those with a high bacterial
index (BI), but was easily controlled.

It was reported that lepromin conversion occurred in 58%o of LL and 91%0o of BB-BL
cases. Histology of skin lesions showed significant changes in morphology.
The vaccine potential of another cultivable organism, designated as Mycobacterium W,

has also been explored in India.i Bacilli obtained from cultures were autoclaved and
resuspended in saline at a concentration of 5 x 107 bacilli per ml.

CONVIT, J. ET AL. Immunotherapy with a mixture of M. leprae and BCG in different forms of leprosy and in Mitsuda-
negative contacts. International journal of leprosy, 50: 415-424 (1982).

i DEO, M. G. & BAPAT, C. V. ICRC - anti-leprosy vaccine. Presented at the Joint Indian and IMMLEP Scientific Meeting
on Immunoepidemiology of Leprosy, New Delhi, 14-16 February 1983.

i TALWAR, G. P. Two candidate vaccines against leprosy. Presented at the Joint Indian and IMMLEP Scientific Meeting on
Immunoepidemiology of Leprosy, New Delhi, 14-16 February 1983.
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A single dose of 0.1 ml of vaccine was given intradermally to each of 32 lepromin-
negative patients with lepromatous leprosy, who had been treated for several years and
were bacteriologically negative. Lepromin sensitivity was retested 4-8 weeks after vaccin-
ation, and 20 of the 32 subjects had been converted to lepromin positivity.

IMMLEP plans for testing of vaccines

Preliminary studies

Before undertaking large-scale trials of any vaccine, it is crucial to answer a number of
questions by conducting small-scale studies.

Studies on human sensitization have been designed by IMMLEP to establish (a) the
optimum dose of M. leprae for sensitization, (b) the duration of sensitivity, and (c) the
extent of possible side-effects in healthy BCG-immunized and unimmunized individuals in
leprosy non-endemic countries. The first of these studies has already begun in Norway.

It is also proposed to carry out similar studies in healthy individuals in leprosy endemic
areas, and particularly in potential vaccine trial areas, to determine whether there are
major differences in response to M. leprae antigens.

It is also proposed to test, in collaboration with the Scientific Working Group on
Chemotherapy of Leprosy (THELEP), whether M. leprae, alone or in combination with
BCG, will effectively induce cell-mediated immunity in immunologically unresponsive,
treated (with chemotherapy), and inactive lepromatous leprosy patients.

Finally, it will be important to ascertain whether immunization with killed M. leprae,
with or without BCG, and later with other vaccines, will provide protection against disease
in high-risk groups. Protocols are being finalized for studies to examine the effects of
M. leprae with BCG, in comparison with BCG alone, in inducing specific cell-mediated
immunity and in reducing the incidence of clinical leprosy in lepromin skin test-negative
contacts of leprosy patients.

It is hoped that, by carrying out carefully controlled field studies, it will be possible to
decrease the number of vaccine preparations used in large-scale trials, and to focus on a
small number of epidemiologically well-characterized trial areas. The human sensitization
field studies with the most effective vaccine preparation and regimen can then be expanded
in some of these areas to such a scale that they constitute large-scale vaccine field trials.

Large-scale vaccine trials

The reasons for the different levels of protection against leprosy obtained in the four
major trials of BCG are still not understood. In view of this variation in results, it is
considered that trials of a leprosy vaccine may need to be carried out in more than one part
of the world, taking into consideration the distribution of leprosy and geographical
variations in the clinical spectrum.

Final selection of vaccine trial populations will require careful consideration of many
factors, including:

(a) The incidence of leprosy.
(b) The clinical spectrum of leprosy. (Insofar as there is particular interest in the

possibility of protection against multibacillary disease, the incidence of lepromatous forms
may be the crucial factor in determining trial size.)

(c) Population cooperation and stability, which are prerequisites for trials lasting several
years.

(d) Population representativeness. (Results of trials in small ethnic groups cannot be
extrapolated with confidence to other populations.)
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(e) Population accessibility. There should also be easy access to good laboratory
facilities.

(J) Risks of widespread severe disease, malnutrition, or natural disaster, which should
be low.

(g) BCG status; there should preferably have been low coverage of the population.
It is recognized that no population will be ideal with respect to all these features, and that

compromises will be necessary.
It is unclear whether a leprosy vaccine would be more effective in protecting individuals

already infected, or those not yet infected with M. leprae. Administration of a vaccine
might cause a temporary increase in the incidence of reportable leprosy among infected
individuals, by producing a sudden increase in their specific cell-mediated immunity. The
duration of protection of any such vaccine is also unclear. These uncertainties have impor-
tant implications for planning of trials, especially because of the great investment of time
and expense implicit in a general population trial.

It may be advisable to begin with trials directed at high-risk groups (e.g., contacts), in
order to obtain some results within a shorter time and with lower costs. Ideally, infected
individuals in this group should be identified at the time of recruitment into the trial, on the
basis of a serological or skin test. In this case, these trials could provide an indication of
the relevance of prior infection to the effects of a vaccine. In addition, the efficacy
of the vaccine itself could be monitored through intermediate immunological indicators.
Large-scale vaccine trials in unselected populations will require preliminary information
on the epidemiological and immunological characteristics of the population. Hundreds of
thousands of subjects may need to be followed up for a decade or more.

Immunotherapy trials

Immunotherapy has so far received little attention, because until recently there appeared
to be little hope of inducing cell-mediated immunity in specifically unresponsive lepro-
matous leprosy patients in the absence of an understanding of the nature of the immuno-
regulatory disorder. This view has been challenged by Convit's studiesk claiming produc-
tion of cell-mediated immunity and more rapid clearance of bacilli in patients treated with
heat-killed M. leprae together with BCG. Moreover, the problems of long-term chemo-
therapy have made the development of immunotherapeutic methods, which could reduce
the treatment period, a high priority area. However, it is not possible to recommend any
trials of vaccine therapy without concurrent effective chemotherapy. The aims of these
trials should be to ascertain the efficacy of M. leprae with BCG in inducing immunological
conversion, in accelerating clearance of antigen from the tissues, in reducing relapse rates,
and in producing minimal side-effects.

CONCLUSIONS

The recent years have seen tremendous progress in the field of immunology of leprosy
and in the development of tools, such as a leprosy vaccine, for control of the disease.
However, it needs to be recognized that there is a long way to go before these efforts can be
translated into better methods of leprosy control. It is expected to take more than ten years,
even under the most favourable conditions, before the protective efficacy of a vaccine
could be clearly demonstrated. Until then, leprosy control will continue to depend on the
optimum use of existing chemotherapeutic tools.

k See footnote h, page 4.


